Annual General Meeting
President’s Opening Remarks

Dear Members,
In my second and final year as President of CFA Society Victoria, I am proud to say that
our Society continues to thrive and achieve its goals of delivering member value and
increasing awareness in our community. By all accounts, last year has been a very
successful year. This would not be possible without the hard work and perseverance of
the Board and the volunteers, all of whom have contributed their time and skills to
improve and sustain our Society.
Highlights of the 2015/16 fiscal year include:
 An attendance record breaking and highly successful 8th Annual Forecast Dinner
held on February 4th, 2016;
 Seven luncheon events and one breakfast event with a variety of speakers that
support continuing membership education;
 A collaborative event with the University of Victoria Investment Group (UVIG);
 An event building on the skills introduced in the Professional Excellence
Workshop series;
 A Christmas social for the Society to celebrate the holiday season with our
members;
 Strong support for the CFA Putting Investors First month through an information
booth at the Uptown Mall and a movie event offered to the general public (“The
Big Short”), underscored by the Victoria mayor’s proclamation;
 A candidate event, a mock exam and a post-CFA exam networking event for
members and candidates which brings candidates closer to the Society;
 A charity golf tournament co-sponsorship which raised significant funds for
registered charity donation; and
 The second of a series of family-oriented summer social events which connected
deeply with our long-standing membership.
As most of our Board members agreed to remain on the Board for the second year in
their respective roles, we were able to continue on the themes established from the
dedicated Board retreat held on October 9, 2014 in which the Board developed its
mission statement, vision and strategic objectives. With at least one year of experience,
Board members felt more comfortable with their roles and were able to accomplish
things that were above and beyond what the Society has been able to do in the past.
With CFA Victoria Society growing fast due to the influx of finance professionals
choosing to relocate to our wonderful city, we decided to expand our offerings to better

meet the needs of our members. Initiatives include expanding luncheon events by
offering some events over breakfast; reaching out to the general public (e.g. Mayor of
Victoria proclamation, information booth at Uptown Mall); and increasing outreach to
candidates and new members through various focused events.
It is the volunteers that make all these happen. Therefore I want to take the time to
thank everyone who volunteered their time and energy throughout the year at any of our
projects or events. I want to take the opportunity to specifically recognize the 2015-16
Board of Directors for their contributions: Johann Kuntze (Vice-President), Andrew Hoge
(Treasurer), Arvinder Grewal (Secretary), Donna Jones (Advocacy), Chelsea Kittleson
(Public Awareness), David Madsen, Christian Mattenley and Veronica Zhou (Programs),
Dixie Klaibert (Membership), Jordie Hutchinson (University Relations), Brent Beagle
(Candidate Services) and Ada Litvinov (Regulatory). It is through the efforts of our
volunteers, both individually and collectively, that make our Society thrive and be
successful.
I would also like to thank our part-time contract administrator, Lydia Mohoric, for
assisting the Board on critical tasks such as event marketing and registration, updating
the website and organizing board meetings. Our Board has also begun using a local
company’s software to manage its board meetings, and we’re excited to support local
companies and help build skills in our community.
The next year will bring some changes to our Board of Directors. I will be stepping down
as President and passing the torch to Johann Kuntze, who will be a great leader for our
Society. He will be leading a dynamic Board with members who are both energetic and
enthusiastic.
I would like to personally thank Andrew Hoge and Donna Jones for their contribution
and leadership to the Board as they will not be returning as directors next year. Andrew
has helped keep our Society in excellent financial health and has spent a significant
amount of time bolstering our financial reporting capabilities. Donna has been a
stalwart in our Society, contributing her skills and abilities in many different areas for
many years. Her leadership and hard work has contributed significantly to where we are
as a Society today.
The Society continues to be in solid financial health. As a not-for-profit society, our goal
is to provide value added events that are affordable for members while maintaining the
financial strength and flexibility of the Society. Boards past and present have taken great
care in managing the Society's balance sheet and this year was no different.
In closing, it has been my honour to represent CFA Society Victoria as President over the
past two years. I am proud to have the opportunity to lead the Society and look forward
to its continued success.
Sincerely,
Patrick Ngo, CFA
President
CFA Society Victoria

Annual General Meeting
Vice President Report and Update

In the past year, the board continued to take great leaps forward with new chairs and
volunteers, as well as improved member engagement. We continued to take steps to
improve board governance through approving specific budgets for each chair, and stretch
ourselves into new and exciting initiatives. Our previous heard work was recognized by
the institute through a society excellence award. I’m personally very excited about the
future of the society and the great work we can achieve going forward.
The 8th Annual CFA Society Victoria Forecast Dinner was held at the Fairmont Empress
in Victoria on February 4th. This fun and insightful evening was a resounding success
and a full sell-out!!! This year we were joined by our expert forecasters Anastasia
Amoroso, CFA (Executive Director & Global Market Strategist, J.P. Morgan Asset
Management), Robert Boyda (Head of Capital Markets and Strategy, Manulife Asset
Management), and Martin Gerber, CFA (President, CIO & Chair, Risk Management
Committee, Connor Clark & Lunn Investment Management). The forecasts and panel
discussion was moderated by Jeremy Bell (Partner, George and Bell Consulting).
As well, I worked with Jordie Hutchinson, Chair of University Relations, on a student
investment fund project which continues to progress.
We are excited about this endeavour and the potential to move the dial for our society,
increase engagement relationship with the university, students and the broader
investment community.
Going forward, I look forward to continuing to work with the society and the board, and
am excited about the future.
Regards,
Johann Kuntze, CFA
Vice President,
CFA Society Victoria

Annual General Meeting
Financial Report and Update

Andrew Hoge, CFA

Annual General Meeting
Public Awareness Report

In 2014, CFA Society Victoria engaged a marketing consultant to develop a Marketing &
Communications Plan which to help drive and prioritize marketing and public awareness
activities over the next few years.
As part of this process the Board identified the objectives to be:
 Expand and enhance membership to the CFA Society Victoria
 Increase awareness and understanding of the charter and the CFA Society Victoria
 Build investing public’s confidence in the ethics and integrity associated with the
designation
 Help educate the public to build their financial knowledge
 Promote benefits of becoming a CFA charterholder
Building on the work done in 2014/15, in the past year some of the specific initiatives
undertaken include:


In September 2015, hosted the second summer social for members and their
families. This Mexican themed fiesta included a fun afternoon of food, drink as
well as many games and activities for all attendees.



In November 2015, hosted John Bowman in Victoria to meet with us and various
stakeholders in the community. There was a meeting with the University of
Victoria Business School which helped our society further our relationship with
the Dean and the Assistant Dean.
There was a Lunch and Learn at bcIMC (as well as the HR meeting) which helped
us tap into a need that staff have for information on the various CFA programs.
This lays the groundwork for the society to extend our activities to help better
CFA candidates and Claritas students.



In January 2016, hosted Paul Smith President and CEO, CFA Institute in Victoria
for a presentation called “Building the Investment Management Profession”. Both
members and bcIMC employees were invited to attend.



Development of event invitation templates for a professional and efficient way of
marketing events
Continued to produce quarterly newsletter for our members
Established Forecast Dinner Committee to help ensure continued success of this
key society event. Also, met with CFA Society Montreal board member to gather
suggestions and input on how to run a successful forecast dinner




Chelsea Kittleson, CFA
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Membership Report

This past year CFA Society Victoria has seen a steady interest in new membership.


Our Society currently has 138 active memberships
 In addition, we have 14 pending memberships (approved but not paid).



Over the past 12 months we have approved 22 new members.
 3 are candidates
 2 are affiliate industry members
 the balance are CFA graduates.
 10 work at BCIMC, and the balance from assorted firms & a few retirees.

Some of the specific initiatives undertaken this past year include:


The introduction of a New Members Lunch
 New members were invited to a lunch with members of the board to
familiarize themselves with the CFA Society Victoria, and meet other
members of the society.



Putting Investors First Month
 Our focus was to spread awareness around the CFA Statement of Investor
Rights.
 A public information booth was hosted at Uptown Mall, manned by Board
& Society volunteers.
 A by invitation movie night was held at the Oak Bay Beach Hotel as an
opportunity for Society Members to bring guests, clients, and members of
the community to hear about our Society, and the CFA Institute’s initiative
to raise awareness through the Statement of Investor Rights.

Dixie Klaibert, CFA
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Programs Report

Programs Chair: David Madsen
Programs Team Lead: Christian Mattenley
Programs Team Lead: Veronica Zhou
This year the focus of the Programs area was to continue to provide events that
informed, educated and engaged our membership. In addition we set out a goal to
broaden our base of participants to include those in the Private Wealth community,
strengthen our significant relationship with the University of Victoria Business School
and our other partner organizations such as Association of Professional Economists of
B.C. as opportunities arose. Our goals are completely aligned with those of the CFA
Institute’s goals as it relates to Programs of a)increasing our relevance in Private Wealth
and b)providing increased member value.
Over the course of any year our goal is to hold at least one event each month between
September and June. As we move forward we feel that there may be appetite from our
membership and those who regularly attend our events to hold more than one event
each month. We are currently experimenting with stretching the schedule into the
summer months and expanding beyond primarily luncheon events to include breakfast
events and dinner events. In taking this step forward and based upon recent results we
may be able to take a further step where we could gain access to certain higher profile
speakers which typically require a larger financial commitment on our part. The payoff
for this expansion would be higher attendance, increased engagement with the
investment community, greater exposure for CFASV and increased value to our
membership and those who attend.
This year we held or participated in 10 events spread out evenly between October and
stretching into July this year. There were three opportunities where we were able to
provide our membership with preferred access to engaging speakers through the
relationship that we as a society have cultivated over the years. In partnering with these
organizations we have at times promoted the event or taken an active role committing
our financial resources to ensuring we had a significant presence so that we could gain
exposure to individuals whom may not be aware of CFA Society Victoria or the CFA
Institute. Those events were “The Fed Who Cried Interest Rate Wolf”, “The Securities
Regulatory Update” and the “Dine with Damodaran” events.

The schedule of events this year:

Event Date

Name of Event
Harry Marmer

October 22, 2015
Double Bill: Melanie
Mahlman/Carla Harris
October 14, 2015
The Fed Who Cried Interest Rate
Wolf/Chantelle Schieven

Firm
Hillsdale Investment
Management
Victoria
Hospitals/Morgan
Stanley
Dundee Economics

Location
Marriott Hotel

Type
(Breakfast/Lunch/Evening)
Lunch

Marriott Hotel

Evening

Lunch

Evening

November 26, 2015

Securities Regulatory Update

BLG

Strathcona
Hotel/Sticky
Wicket
Empress Hotel

December 16, 2015

Holiday Cocktail Social

CFSV

Perro Negro Tapas

Evening

How Will the Fed's Proposed Tax
Changes Impact You
PRI - ESG Integration in
Investment Analysis
Dine with Damodaran

KPMG

Marriott Hotel

Lunch

PRI

Marriott Hotel

Lunch

Aswath Damodaran

Dinner

Verus

University of
Victoria
Marriott Hotel

Breakfast

S&P Global Ratings

Marriott Hotel

Breakfast

November 4, 2015

January 13, 2016
February 24, 2016
March 17, 2016

June 2, 2016
July 14, 2016

Ian Toner - Currency Risk - A New
Way to Understand and Manage
It
After Brexit; Volatility and Risk in
Canada's Banking Sector

At the beginning of the year the Programs area was provided with a budget to offset
certain luncheon event costs so as that we could keep membership prices as low as
possible. Our goal is to recoup the cost of events to breakeven but in providing the
quality of events at a reasonable price we are prepared to accept a loss from time to time
provided that in aggregate it remained within our budgeted amount. In reviewing our
most recent estimate we are within budget for our regular luncheon events.
This year has been a successful year for events and we look forward to an even more
robust 2017 for Programs in delivering informative, educational and engaging events
and programs to drive membership value!
David Madsen
Christian Mattenley, CFA
Veronica Zhou, CFA
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Advocacy Report

“Advocacy” means speaking up about ethics, trust and professional
standards; supporting fair and transparent financial markets and
practices; and protecting the interests of investors.
·
Professional Standards - Supported bcIMC in the introduction of Claritas program
to staff in support/non-investment positions. In November 2015, the Society hosted
John Bowman, Managing Director, Americas, for an information session about Claritas.
55 bcIMC staff attended and dozens of staff have enrolled/completed the
program. Internal feedback on the course content and format is very positive and
Claritas is gaining momentum over the Canadian Securities Course.
·
Professional Standards – bcIMC sent 6 staff from various departments to the CFA
Annual Conference in Montreal. bcIMC recognizes the high educational value of the
conference and CFA designation is effectively a requirement for new staff in asset class
roles.
·
Ethics/Trust – bcIMC’s Compliance Department constructively applied the
principles of the Asset Manager Code of Conduct to create a new Code of Conduct
applicable to bcIMC staff.
·
Professional Standards/Transparent Markets – bcIMC hosted a training session
with Carl Bacon, Chairman, Statpro, and founding member of CFAI’s Global Investment
Performance Standards (GIPS). The session covered financial metrics and performance
reporting. bcIMC decided to perform a “gap analysis” to determine areas where the firm
could become GIPS-compliant.
·
Financial Markets, Investor Protection, Ethics – The Society hosted a film showing
of “The Big Short” which illustrated many of the ethical and regulatory issues for wellfunctioning capital markets. The event was attended by many non-members and the
message from our President regarding rebuilding trust for finance resonated well.
·
Trust, Ethics – In January, the Society hosted Paul Smith, President and CEO, for a
presentation entitled “Building the Investment Management Profession”. Paul’s
remarks included the important role of Societies to be the main contact point to the
membership and communities, the need for the investment industry to be seen as
professionals such as doctors and lawyers, and the mission of CFA Institute and Societies
to serve “broader Society’.

·
Ethics – bcIMC annual client conference is hosting a session on Ethics with
Michael McMillan, Director, Ethics and Professional Standards. The session will
introduce 130 pension trustees and guests to CFA Institute’s views on ethical standards
and decision-making framework.
·
Protecting Investors – For the Future of Finance, Society around the world host
events in May to highlight investor rights. bcIMC hosted a booth at a local mall and the
Mayor of Victoria proclaimed the month of May as Putting Investors First Month.
Donna Jones, CFA
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University Outreach Report

This past year the focus of University Outreach for CFA Society Victoria was to continue
the momentum built in the previous year in order to deepen the relationship with the
University of Victoria. A secondary focus was to continue to advertise our Society as a
resource for other Colleges/Universities and new graduates who have an interest in
Finance or the CFA designation.
The University Outreach Chair identified the initiatives and objectives to be centered
around:
 Working with CFA Society Vancouver to hold the Investment Research Challenge
 Increasing the Society’s brand awareness amongst students in the Business and
Economics departments
 Assisting the University of Victoria Investment Group (UVIG) with strategic
direction, event planning and membership engagement
 Engaging with Finance and Economics professors and Career counsellors in order
to assist them in creating awareness for the CFA Designation and CFASV’s
resources available to themselves and students
 Developing the initial framework for the UVic Student Managed Investment Fund
Some of the specific initiatives undertaken this past year include:
 Lined up graders, mentors and judges for the Investment Research Challenge
whilst supporting the local UVIC team
 Sponsored a table at the UVic Workplace Skills Conference Luncheon on
September 11, 2015 where Jordie Hutchinson and Amy Chang attended the lunch
and spoke to interested students about the CFA designation
 Sponsored 2 tickets to the Annual UVIC Business Dinner on January 26, 2016
where Jordie Hutchinson and Johann Kuntze attended and spoke with students
interested in a career in Finance
 Provided 2 volunteer speakers for the UVic “What Can I Do With a Career in
Finance” Panel where Allen Gage and Pamela Russell spoke about their career
paths, and the CFA Designation
 Numerous meeting with the executive team from UVIG in addition to sponsoring
and co-hosting Dinner with Damodaran & UVIG Women’s Network Launch
o Met with a number of UVic students for coffee, who were keen to discuss the CFA
Charter requirements & the Financial Industry employment landscape
 Attended the CFA Institute Americas Meeting in March where I was able to
network with a number of UO chairs and CFAI representatives, in addition to
attending panels on areas of strategic interest to the CFASV board
Jordie Hutchinson, CFA
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Candidate Services Report

There was a lower number of scholarship applications in September 2015. However, all
applicants that demonstrated a need for financial assistance in the Victoria area, received
an access scholarship. My efforts this year to promote the scholarships seem to be
paying off. I have candidates calling me to ask if they should apply given the details of
their current situation. Hopefully, our efforts result in more applications this year.
There were two Level 1 candidates who formed a study group in the fall of 2015. We
held a new candidate success event in January. I had a great deal of positive feedback
from the event, and we managed to form study groups for each Level during the
event. However, none of the groups followed through with regular study sessions for the
entire group, as far as I know.
Finally, the mock exam was quite well attended with about 19 candidates taking the
mock exam. We also held a new candidate/ charter holder post exam mixer which was
well attended by approximately 25-30 candidates and charter holders.
I received very positive feedback from all candidates I spoke to during the year. They
seemed satisfied with our efforts to help them succeed in the exams.
Brent Beagle, CFA

**************************************

